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Class Winner of last month’s Rock Slip drawing. Mrs. 
Sunley’s class received a Dairy Queen ice cream cake. 

 

PE for April will depend greatly on the weather but the students can expect 
indoor and outdoor games, Parachute, golf and soccer. Please be sure to have 
your student come to PE with tennis shoes and if they wear a dress, shorts 
underneath.  

With the increased chances of inclement weather please take advantage of mild 
weather days and play outside.  Dehydration is also common in spring months so 
please have your students drink plenty of water. 

My student teacher Mr. Micgill will complete his student teaching this month. We 
wish him all the best in his future in education.   

We are planning on having play day this year! The date is May 26th. More infor-
mation will be sent out as the month of May approaches.  

 

Thanks, 

Max Iselin  

Coronado PE 



It is time to start planning for the next school 
year! If you have, or know, a child that will be 
entering Kindergarten in the fall of 2021: 
Your child will need to have a physical done, 
immunizations brought up to date, and pro-
vide documentation of both PRIOR to the 
first day of school. The physical can be done 
anytime, up to 6 months before the first day 
of school. Call now to be sure to get an ap-
pointment. The 2 page physical forms are 
located on the USD 305 website, with the 
front to be completed by a parent and the 
back by a physician or approved provider. 
Here is a link to the forms: http://
www.usd305.com/cms/lib/KS01001292/
Centricity/Domain/17/
ELEM_NEW_STUDENTS_2016.pdf 
State law does not allow the physical to be 
signed by a chiropractor. Please feel free to 
contact me with any questions!   

From the article: Teaching Children Empathy  
By Jessica Lahey September 4, 2014  
 
When Harvard University’s Making Caring Common Project released their report, “The 
Children We Mean to Raise: The Real Messages Adults Are Sending About Values,” 
many parents and educators — myself included — were surprised to learn that despite all 
our talk about instilling character and empathy, kids may value academic achievement 
and individual happiness over caring for others. In the report, the authors explained that 
the children’s values reflected what they believe adults value.  
In the wake of these dispiriting study results, the Making Caring Common Project and 
the Ashoka Empathy Initiative created a set of recommendations for teaching empathy to 
children.  
In order to be truly empathetic, children need to learn more than simple perspective-
taking; they need to know how to value, respect and understand another person’s views, 
even when they don’t agree with them. Empathy, Mr. Weissbourd argues, is a function of 
both compassion and of seeing from another person’s perspective, and is the key to pre-
venting bullying and other forms of cruelty.  
To that end, the project offers these five suggestions for developing empathy in children:  
1. Empathize with your child and model how to feel compassion for others.  
2. Make caring for others a priority and set high ethical expectations.  
3. Provide opportunities for children to practice.  
4. Expand your child’s circle of concern.  
5. Help children develop self-control and manage feelings effectively.  
Even when kids feel empathy for others, societal pressures and prejudices can block their 
ability to express their concern. When kids are angry with each other over a perceived 
slight, for example, it can be a real challenge for them to engage their sense of empathy. 
Encourage kids to name those stereotypes and prejudices, and to talk about their anger, 
envy, shame and other negative emotions. Model conflict resolution and anger manage-
ment in your own actions, and let your kids see you work through challenging feelings in 
your own life.  
Educators will tell you that a classroom full of empathetic kids simply runs more 
smoothly than one filled with even the happiest group of self-serving children. Similarly, 
family life is more harmonious when siblings are able feel for each other and put the 
needs of others ahead of individual happiness. If a classroom or a family full of caring 
children makes for a more peaceful and cooperative learning environment, just imagine 
what we could accomplish in a world populated by such children.  
 
Shirley Luce, 
School Counselor  
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I can’t believe it is already April! We are excited that spring is here to 
kick off our last unit on plants!   
 

You can support your child's curiosity at home by keeping household plants!  You 
can grow them from seeds, or buy them full-grown at the store. Invite your child to 
choose a plant that they find interesting. Then invite your child to think about how 
best to meet the plant's needs (such as how often to water it, and where to place it 
so that it gets sunlight).  
 

Below is what each class will be learning about this month: 

Science    Social Studies 

K Plants    Responsibility 

1st Plants    Jobs People Do 

2nd Plants    Resources & Choices 

3rd Weather & Plants   Freedom 

4th Plants    Great Inventions 

5th Physical Changes & Plants  Conflicts & Compromise 

Welcome to the art room!  Students will work on a couple 

of projects this month.  First and second grades will learn 

what contour lines are as they draw skyscrapers.   They will 

also have an opportunity to paint as they create a rainy day picture.  

Third through fifth grades will experiment with radial balance using a focal point 

and line.  The second half of the month they will draw themselves falling back into 

space as they learn the technique of foreshortening.  As we begin the 4th quarter, I 

am amazed at how well the students have adapted to time-shortened projects 

with less materials.   They are amazing! 

Art Art 

  

 

 

During the month of March we celebrated “Music in our Schools 

Month” 

Here are a list of facts of why music is important: 

 Music is fun! 

 Music helps improve our focus during school. 

 Music helps develop our listening skills. 

 Music gets us moving. 

 Music gives us something to do when we are bored. 

 Music helps us relax. 

 Music teaches us about different cultures around the world. 

 Music allows us to express ourselves. 

 Music can enhance children’s self-confidence and self-esteem. 

 Studying music boosts your creativity. 

 Music is a foreign language. 

 Music instruction is linked to success in other subjects. 

 Music is for all ages. 

SCIENCE & Social Studies LIBRARY NEWS 
 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students 
have the opportunity to vote for 
their favorite book from the 2020-2021 William Allen 
White book list.  I have shared at least 2 of the books 
from the list to each class to ensure each student will 
get to vote.  Many students went above and beyond 
and read more from the list.  We will vote before 
April 15th so our Coronado votes can be submitted to 
the Official William Allen White website.  The state 
winner will be announced mid to late May.   

What is the William Allen White award list? 

The William Allen White Children’s Book Award is 

the oldest statewide Children’s book award in the 

United States. 

It was established in 1952 by the late Ruth Garver 

Gagliardo, a children’s literature specialist at Empo-

ria State University. To honor the memory of one of 

Kansas’ most distinguished citizens, the award was 

titled The William Allen White Children's Book 

Award. William Allen White was an American au-

thor, politician, leader of the Progressive movement 

and the newspaper editor of The Emporia Gazette. 

Supported in part by the Trusler Foundation and 
the Emporia State University Libraries & Archives, 
The White Awards Program was established to en-
courage the children of Kansas to read and enjoy 
good books. 
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